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NEWS OF NORTHWEST Columbia river itUMRock Island ripkta willbo
used at once. Scows and boats are now oa tba
way np tba river. Tbe engineer*' headquarter*
will be established be re. A mall route from El-
lensburg to Rock Island, for their use, baa bora
ordered. Between 200 and 300 men will ba em-
ployed at the start, and active work will com-
mence as soon aa possible alter the arrival of the
boats.

Several wagon loads ofcoal have been brourbt
to the city from the Canady mine, eight miles
north of tbe city, which is Just being opened.
The vein ia well defined and the coal of excel-
lent quality,ranking favorably with the Roelyn
product, ana, in fact supposed to be the same
vein. The mine is being developed as rapidly
aa possible, and tbe owners expect to be able to
supply tbe trade in a abort time.

Company A, Second regiment. National
Guards, and Parsons Poet, C. A. R., will attend
Washington's birthday services at the M. E.
church tomorrow.

The Sherman memorial services today at the
Congregational church were largely attended by
the citizens. Tbe G. A. R. post and Company
A, headed by the braaa band, marched in a body
to tbe church. The mayor's request that all
business houses close from 9to 12 o'clock was
very generally observed. The services were
conducted jointlyby the ministers of the city.

Company A, National Guards, gave their first
annual ball and banquet here last night. The
hall decoratlous were profuse and tastefully ar-
ranged. Excellent musie was furnished by
Professor Re id's orchestra, of North Yakima.
At8 o'ciock an exhibition drill was given by
tbe soldier boys, which showed excellent time
and precision. The party was largely attended,
and was a success in every way.

CoL Tarbel Accused of Arson,
Forgery and Theft.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN COLFAX.

Spokane Totes Against Bonds?Rancher

Drowssd In Fraser River?Miner

Injured at Kaaatas.

FAIRHAV*!*, Feb. 21.?The statement of Col-
onel P. E. Tarbel, telegraphed from Vancouver
to the POST-IHTBLMOBKCBB, attracted much at-
tention here, owing to the attack made upon
tbe Fairhaven land Company. The Poer-IK-
TKLLIOBKCBB correspondent today haa inter-
viewed several of the parties accuaed. The offi-
cers of the Fairhaven Land Company were the
first to be seen. They most emphatically deny
that they have aver threatened or antagonized
Colonel Tarbel in any way. Some of tbe officers
and stockholder* were present at the interview
and stated that Tarbel waa employed by the
Herald Company about five weeks in the early
part of this winter, but waa discharged,
since ha quit their employ it haa
been discovered that he haa em-
bezzled upwards of 11,000, which they
have already detected and attempted to secure
by an attachment auit commenced today. Thia
sum the Herald Company says haa been obtained
through a great number of amall collections,
many of which date aeveral daya after Tarbel
quit their employ. Some of the money waa ob-
tained through forgery committed eight days
after his discharge. Tbe evidence of thia ia
plain upon the drafta and vouchera now in the
secretary's possession. Tarbel's story about his
departure reflects upon the vigilance ofChief of
Police Parker, Sheriff de Lorimer and States
Attorney Cole.

Colonel Tarbel also says his own attorney,
Mr. Logan, advised him to go to Canada. Mr.
Logan aeules having recommended such a pro-
ceeding, though he admita that it waa not a Dad
thingto do under tbe circumstances. Mr. Logan,
anticipating Tarbel's arrest for arson, and de-
siring to save his client unnecessary annoyance,
went to Whatcom and arranged with State's
Attorney Cole to withhold the warrant of arrest
long enough for him toreturn to Fairhaven and
bring Tarbel back, when he would give bond for
hia appearance in court Meantime the colonel
skipped out and waa next beard from in Canada.

Mrs. Tarbell, who is sorely grieved over tbe
affair, is urging ber husband's return. Today
she received a Tetter from him saying he would
come back and stand trial if informed that a
warrant had been issued. His proposition, and
hia entire storv printed in the POST-IJCTELUGEN-
CEK, is generally regarded as capping the clixpax
for audacity.

(The Whatcom Reveille of February 19 says:
Last Saturday evening Miss Ryan, a milliner,
who rents a store in the Mackay & Anderson
building at Fourteenth and Harris streets, Fair-
haven, discovered coal oil leaking through the
ceiling from the room above, occupied by the
Bellingham Bay Sun Publishing Comnany. She
called a gentleman, who, upon invesiigfttin&£the
cause, found that a can of coal oil had been
spilled over tbe floor of the composing room
above, and a lighted candle stuck on the
floor, which, in a few seconds more,
would have ignited the oil and caused a
conflagration. The facta were reported
to tbe police and tbey immediately set about in-
vestigating it Upon inquiry, it waa found that
P. E. Tarbel, one of the proprietors, had pur-
chased the oil, candle and some matches/in a
neighboring grocery store, and was seen leaving
the office a short time before the discovery waa
made.]

VANCOUVER NBWS.

Unprecedented Snow Storm and Sleigh-
ing?lnsane Attempt at Suicide.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 21.?[Special.!?Never before
in tbe history of this section ofBritish Columbia
has such extreme weather been known as that
during the entire past week. Old settler* say it
is unprecedented. It has been constantly snow-
ing and freezing for several days, and last night
the fall of snow exceeded twelve inches.
Sleighing is tbe order of the day and will
probably continue for soma time.

John Shaw, who has been confined in tba city
prison for several days, suffering from a bad
case of delirium tremens, attempted suicide
tbls morning by sharpening a nail and driving
it into his brain, and out for tbe timely arrival
ofone of the warden*, the crazed man would
have succeeded in ending his life. He has been
pronounced Insane ana will be sent to the
asylum.

The steamer Mongkut, under charter to the
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company, to ply as
a feeder for shipments to and from the Orient,
between this city and Portland, has Just come
out of the Esquimalt dry dock. This willbe the
last trip of the Mongkut to this port. She will
leave here on Mondtywith freight for Portland,
and from there will load flour for China.

Evidences point to an exciting race for the
coming election of a member of parliament from
this district Worklngmen of this place and
Westminster City have put out a candidate.

SACHS' FBIINDS DBSBBT HIM.

Supporters Who Remain Steadfast Do
So for Family Reasons.

GBEAT FLOODS IN iBIZONA.POBT TOWN9END, Feb. 21.?[Special.]?The
Sachs editorial in today's POST-INTELLIGENCE*
Is regarded here as a very fair view of the situa-
tion, hot one statement requires correction.
Sachs is not charged with drunkenness. He is
not a drinking man. Reports from here have
been somewhat one-sided for the reason that
Sachs would not make a statement for the pub-
lic. He was approached by the POST-INTEL-
LIGEKCEB correspondent on several oc-
casions, but contented himself by cither
?wearing at the press or else by
saying he would prove at the proper time the
whole thing was malicious persecution. But it
is a fact that since the result of the investiga-
tion has become generally known here, and the
true state of affairs come to light,nearly all
Sachs' supporters have deserted him, and some
stand by mm on account of personal friendship
for Henry Landes, his father-in-law. The pre-
sumptions of innocence can hardly apply in his
cose, because he has practically admitted all the
charges against him.

OLYMPIA, Feb. a.?[Special.]?Collector Brad-
shaw and Thomas Jefferson arrived today from
Port Townsend, and willremain in the interest
of Judge Sachs. A resolution byDyer, directing
the president of the Senate to request all
absentees to be present at the Sachs investiga-
tion Tuesday, was adopted after discussion.

TUI MOSS HUBOKB CASK.

Woods Pleads Not Guilty and Accuses
Moss of Suggesting the Crime.

POBT ANGELES. Feb. 21.?{Special.]?The cor-
respondent of the POST-IHTELLIGENCBB inter-
viewed Sheriff Gould yesterday concerning cer-
tain rumors as to what murderer Woods said
while here. Among other things it was re-
ported that he had told several parties that
Moss, the husband of the woman murdered,
told him previous to starting to Washington
City that if he would get away with Mrs. Moss
he would pay him He was also said to
have told Sheriff Gould the same story on his
way back to Port Townsend, after court was ad-
journed at this place. In the Interview, after

? some general talk on the subject, the following
question was put directly to the sheriff:

"Did Woods sav to you on the trip to Port
Townsend that Mots told him' that If he would
make way with Mrs. Moss that he would make
ft all right with him?"

The sheriffreplied that Woods did not use those
exact words, but they amounted to the same.
Sheriff Gould stated that It looked very bad for
Moss. When Woods waa arraigned before the
grand Jury he pleaded not guilty,and it waa
quite evident he had changed his mind as to his
willingness to hang for the murder, as he con-
fessed to It in.the presence of the correspondent,
and said he supposed he would have to be
hanged tor it

Mr. Moas la still livingat the place where Mrs.
Moss -rss murdered, ana waa in town today pur-
chasls* goods. He does not seem capable of
such a hell ish conspiracy. He ia well educated,
o'( very plensant and reverent manners, and the
last person imaginable who would he accused of
such a charge.

OBIGON LIGIBLATUBKADJOURNS.

Australian Ballot and Appropriations
for Portage Railway*

SALEM, Or., Feb. 21.?The sixteenth biennial
session of the Oregon state legislatue adjourned
today sine die. Two hundred and twenty-seven
laws were enacted. Among the most Important
were the Australian ballot bill, creation of a
state board of equalization, and a board of
charities and corrections; appropriating ffiO,ooo
for the construction of a portage railway at The
Dalles; permitting only citizens of Oregon and
Washington to fish for salmon in the Columbia;
dividing the state into congressional districts;
incorporating the port of Portland and provid-
ing for the consolidation of Portland, East
Portland and Albina. No appropriation was
made for a World's fair exhibit

Killed by an Indian Scout.
HOLBBOOK, Feb. 2L? A shooting affair occur-

red at Fort Apache, Ariz., today, in which
(Sergeant Richard Foster, of the Tenth cavalry,

waa shot through the lung and mortally
wounded by John Glass, chief of Indian scouts
at Fort Aptache. Both men had heretofore been
the best of friends. The causa of the shooting
was a drunken squabble in a game of cards.
Glass was discharged from the United States
army a few months ago to fill the position of
chief of scouts, and is considered a man of great
braveiy, having had much experience in dealing
with Indians. 81x weeks ago he killed an In-
dian in self-defense while endeavoring to per*
form necessary police duty at the agency.

CHILD STXALKRS IN JAIL.

Brooks Couple, Who Drugged L>ody
Wirt, Hold in Spokane Court.

SPOKANE FALL*, Feb. 2L? [Special.}?Barney
Brooks and wife, charged with abducting 15-
year-old Lody Wirt for Immoral purposes, were
today held to answer before the superior court
in the sum of 11,000, which they were unable to
give and went to JaiL The testimony showed
that the girl had been kept under tha in-
fluence of drugs from the time she
fell into the hands of Brooks and wife a£ the
Northern Pacific depot until she was taken to
battle. A physician who examined the girl
testified that she had been wronged. T. Parker,
the gambler, to whom Miss Wirt was practically
?old byBrooks and wife, is believed to be thaman who accomplished her ruin.

Moat Portland Cara Ron by Horse-Power
PORTLAND, Feb. 2L?{Special.}?The California

Engineering Company, of San Francisco, has
taken orders here for putting In a 1,100 horse-
power steam plant for running the power-house
of the Third Street Electrio Railway Company,
and a 500 horse-power plant for the Washington
Street Company. The same company has nearly
completed a 8,000 horse-power plant for the
Willamette Steam Sawmill Company, which is
tha largest plant on tha Coast.

Olympia News.
OLYMPIA, Feb. 21. [Special.]?Georga H.

Thomas Post No. 5, G. A. R., has issued an order
that any person who shall wilfullywear the
badge or button of the Grand Army of the Re-
public in violution of the act of the legislature
of Washington, approved January 27, 1870, will
be prosecuted unless from satisfactory evidence
it shall appear that such person is a member of
a post in good standing. This order will take
effect from and after February 23, IS9I.

T. J. Mcßratuey was tonight elected council-
man to succeed George D. Snannon, resigned.
Mr. Mcßratney is a prominent member in tha
Methodist church, and will favor enforcement
of the Sunday law.

Serloaa Accident In Nanaimo Mine.
NANAIMO,Feb. 2L? [Special. ]?Waltcr Mottis,

a miner, met with a terrible accident while en-
gaged at his work in the Southfield mine this
morning. He went to flre a shot and tho squib
set light to the gas, and before the man could
get out of the place the shot went off and
brought the coal down on top of him. The in-
jured man is in a dangerous condition, and
grave fears are felt for his recovery.

Spokane Defeata Public improvements.
SPOKANE FALLS, Feb. 21.?[8pecial.]?An elec-

tion to vote on a proposition to boud the city for
sooo,ooo for public improvements was held here
today. About one-third of the registered voter*
went to the polls and the proposition failed to
carry, the vote resulting 551 for, 552 against,
three-fifths of the votes cast being necessary to
authorize the issue of bonds. Public sentiment
is in favor of bonding the eity, but not uutil the
new charter has been adopted, when a proposi-
tion to issue bonds to the amount of $1,000,000
will no doubt be submitted and carried.

The supreme court has denied the application
of John G. I.yharger for a writ of habeas corpus,
l.ybarger is serving a sentence of four years for
aeduction. A writ was asked on the ground
that the prisoner was on information in-
stead of by indictment, and the writ ivas denied
on the ground that Lybarger was tried bv a court
of general Jurisdiction, which prima facie had
Jurisdiction in the case, and the supreme court
was not witlingon habeas corpus proceedings to
go behind the fiual judgment of such court for
any purpose whatever.

Rancher Drowned In Fraser River.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 21.? {Special.]?On

Monday last "Scotty" Cathro, a Surrey rancher,
came to this city to buy supplies. During the
afternoon he drank freely and became intoxi-
cated. About 11 o'clock at night he packed his
goods into an old boat and proceeded to cross
the river, which was full of ice, propelling the
craft with only one oar. A constable endeavored
to prevent him crossing, but Cathro was drunk
enough to be obstinate, and persisted in having
his own way. Since then he has not been heard
of, and it is certain he was drowned. His boat
was nicked up by an lud!an yesterday iu a badly
wrecked condition on the river bank above a
mile below the city, on the opposite side. He
was married and expected his family from Scot-
land next week.

Fraser River Salmon Octopus.
N*w WESTMINSTER, Feh. 2L?{Special.]?lt is

learned on good authority that the salmon syn-
dicate haa got eleven of the seventeen Fraaer
river canneries in its control, and expecto to get
three more. Two or three of the canueries posi-
tivelyrefuse to sell or jointhe scheme.

?tO.OOO Fire In Colfax.
COLFAX, Wash., Feb. 21.?A fire occurred thia

morning in the dry goods house of Wheeler,
Mottar it Co., in Fraternity block, destroying
:he bioek and damaging the entire stock. The
toss is estimated at SJO ,000; insurance, 110,000.
3he fire is supposed to have been caused by the
crossing of electric light wires.

Foar Jail Birds Escape at Oregon City.
OREGON Crrv, Or., Feb. 21.? Fonr prisoners

escaped from the county Jail tonight by sawing
nffaniron bar. Their uames are Arthur Walters,
John Hose. Emil Belliter and N. C. Coeper. Allwere confined fur petty offeuses.

W aahlngton People In Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. 2L-{Speeial.}?The following

Washington people are registered at the hotels:
Rrevoort?H. J. Collins. Seattle; C. E. Grafton
laeoma.

Ellensburg News.
KULRNSBCRS. Keh. 21.?{Special.]?The gov-

ernment appropriation ol tor clearing the

A Jefferson County Convict Pardoned.
OLYMFIA, Feb. 21.?{Special.]?Acting-Gov-

ernor Laughton pardoned from the penitentiary
Henry Masse, sentenced from Jackman county
for manslaughter in 1881, and having but aiz
months to serve. The prosecuting attorney and
judge by whom Masse was tried recommended
his pardon.

Killed a King of the Sky.
Oi.T*RIA, Feb. 21.?{Special.]?William Bar-

nard, while coming to the city early this morn-
ing, shot a bald eagle measuring eighty inches
from tip to tip. The bird waa not killed and
Mr. Barnard attacked it with a club, but theeagle was enraged and gave ita opponent asevere battle before U was conquered.

Death of An Oregon Pioneer.
LWKYILLX,Or., Feb. 21. J. T. Forbes, a wide-

ly-known citizen, died today of Bright's disease.
The dec eased was a pioneer of this countv andwas well known throughout Northern talitor-
nsa and Southern Oregon. He was Cw years old
and leaves a widow.

COXDKKSED DISPATCHES.

Articles of incorporation have been filed by
the Waterhouse A Lester Companv to carrv on a
general merchandise business in'Portlaud, Or,
and for other purposes, lhe directors are:
Columbus Waterhouse, Berkeley Pierre and
John Bryant, of s>an Francisco; Frank V. Mc-
Donald. ofAlameda, aud Horace Waterhouse, ofBrooklyn. N. Y. The capital sUx kis 1150,000, of
which 172,?o0 has been paid up.

Frank Miller, arrested in San Franciaco, and
two others taken into custody at Delano and
Mendocino, suspected of being the Greenwood
murderers, have bt>en discharged, proving not tobe the meu wanted.

Boston fruit and produce dealer* to the num-
ber o; l £ are visiting San Kraneiaco aud Cali-fornia fruit regions.

Two children of Mrs. Curbaek, at Paris, IU.,
were scalded to death by overturning a tub ofhot water.

Dr. M. M. Fisher, acting president of the Statsuniversity of Missouri, at Columbia, to dead.
The president haa approved the act providing

for a military post at San Diego.
Count Bylandt, the German diplomat, died at
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CINCINNATI PEARS A FLOOD.

Unearthing Johnstown Corpses.

Shlpplng Intelligence.

Today's Weather.

The Earl of Albemarle Dead.

Iturglars Arrested in Taeoma.

San Diego Loses Its City Jail.
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AT THE GOLDEN GATE.

Ship Elizabeth, Entering San
Francisco, Goes Aground.

FIFTEEN MEN PROBABLY LOST.

Tba Taaaal Breaking Up In a Howling

Gale?Life-Savers Watching

Oa the Batch.

ted baa been la litigation sad a deehdon «?

rendered a few days ago toy the superior court
that the citjr Had tailed to aatabllah its claim to
the property. Tbia morning, upon order of the
court, the sheriff o! tba county went to the
building mud dispossessed the Jailer, turning
tbe Institution oyer to Caasiua Carter, aa referee
in partition. Thla lea Tea the citywith no place
to incarcerate ita municipal offender*, ana one
priaoner in tbe building at tbe time of tbe
forced transfer, a craty Frenchman, waa re-
moved to tbe county hospital. Application baa
beea made by the city for tbe use of the couaty

Jail until other arrangements cam be made

WORLD'S FAIR TROUBLBS.

Tbe Site Qaeatloa la Settled Bat Other
Mattere Vex-

CHICAGO, Feb. ZL?There was a feeling of
satisfaction around tbe World's fair headquar-
ters this morning over tbe fact that the site
question baa finally been settled.

"There baa been a feeling of uncertainty all
along aa to where tbe fair waa to be held," aaid
a director. "We have chased around from
tbe lake front to Jackson park and
back again, without knowing where we
stand, and now it will be possible to push mat-
ters with a rush. Ifthe board of directors had
taken this action nine montha ago, thousands of
dollars could have been saved, and the exposition
would stand better with the country."

Tbe abandonment of the down-town aite
will aave tbe directory about 11,000,000, and
the cost of tbe decorative art and elec-
trical display on the buildings which were
to have been placed upon it The estimate
on the salvage from tbe building matertala and
all other sources is now placed at 93.000,000, and
the amount to be raised from concessions of

SAK FBAHCISCO, Feb. 2L?Whlla entering tba
harbor tonight tba American ship Elisabeth
went on the beach at the north head a. Two tow
boats weT* sent to her assistance, but could do
nothing and had to leave her. A heavy gala
haa been blowing tonight, and she will prob-
ably bo severely damaged. The Elisabeth la
commanded by Captain Colcord, and carries a
cargo of merchandise from New York consigned
to Williams, Dlmond ft Co.

The ship was sighted off the beads at about 3
o'clock this afternoon, and at 4 o'clock was
picked up by the tug Alert, which towed her as
far as Diablo point The wind waa blowing a
hurricane outside, and with the ebb tide the
Alert could make but little headway. Finally
the ship stood out to sea, but tba tow-line be-
came tangled in some way and she commenced
drifting in.

About dark the tug Active came to the assist-
ance of the Alert Hawser* were passed to the
Elizabeth, but they could not stand tba strain
and broke.

space and privilege* at f1,000,000. Both of these
estimates are considered low.

The action of the Senate sub-committee on the
bill was a great suaprise to officers of both the
directory and the commission. Tbe failnre to
recognise tbe director general's office revived
rumors that Colonel Davis might resin. If tbe
Benate sub-committee ia sustained and tbe
director general continues in tbe same mind,
there willbe but one course.

"We have only lost one trick ia the game by
this action," said Major Handy, the promoter,
generaL "It is surprising, however, lor we
thought we had a good many friends in tbe Sen-
ate, and ultimately Ibelieve that they will help
ns out all right"

Although by this time the chip was close on
shore, Captain Colcord refused to take another
line until he had put his wife and
children in a a small boat When tbts had
been done It was too lata to take a lino
from tbe tug, and the ship wss on
the rocks. The captain's wife and children
were picked up by one of the tugs. The sailors
lowered another boat, which capsized. They
were also picked up by a tug. The ship now
lies about four miles off Point Bonita, on tba
Marin county shore.

The Elisabeth was a full-rigged ship of 1,773
tons, built in Newcastle, Me., in 1862, and was
owned by A. Hall. She was 231}< feet long and
drew twenty-seven and one-half feet Bhe had
twenty men on board, captain, two mates
a cook and sixteen sailors, also tbe captain's
wife and two children. It is thought that all of
tbe vessel's crew were drowned, except tbe three
sailors nicked up by the tue.

A lifeboat went to the aid of the shipwrecked
sailors, but it was capsized by the waves and the
captain of the boat drowned. The shifi is break-
ing up fast on the rocks, and will be a total loss.
Tugs have taken two parties of men across the
bay to Sausalito, and they have started over the
hill* to search the beach for survivor*.

IT WORBUB TBS QVlllf.
Victoria Wants to Speak to th« Prince

About the Baccarat Story.
LONDON, Feb. 2L? [Special.]?The Prince of

Wales, the future king of England. Just
now is engaged in dodging an interview
with his royal mother. It ap-
pears that the queen waa not made
aware of the details of the baccarat scandal till
Thursday after her return to Windsor castle
from Osborne, and Prince Henry Batten berg,
who has suffered a good many slights at the
hands ofhis royal brother-in-law and future king,
was the medlnm for communicating the facts to
her majesty, Queen Victoria. She of late evincea
much anxiety as to the moral welfare of her
oldest son, and the baccarat story has agitated
her majesty to s serious degree, not only be-
cause of the glaring evidence of bad habits in
the prince, but also because it tends to make
the prince ridiculous.

Lives Lost, Houses Swept Away and
Railway Communication Cut Off.

SAK FRANCISCO, Feb. 21.?A Chronicle special
from Tempe, Ariz., says: Salt river vslley has
just been visited by the greatest flood on record.
The storm so general over the country also swept
over Arizona with a deluge of rain, raising the
mountain streams to torrents and the rivers far
above flood levels. Thursday morning early Salt
river had risen seventeen feet above the or-
dinary level at a point twenty-eight miles
above Phcenix. At Tempe, on the south side of
the river, tlyrailroad brides was swept entirely
away, cutting off communication with Phoenix.
A little south of Phoenix the river left the chan-
nel and overflowed a number of farms, cutting
out the railroad track. Many farm buildings
built of adobe crumbled away, and others,
frame structures, floated off. The north-
ern edge of this flood, which was
about a mile wide and three
feet deep entered the city of Phcrnit, flooding
out many of the poorer families. The territorial
insane asylum had a narrow escape, the water
being banked off. The electrical works were
flooded and the town left in darkness. About
100 adobe houses fell in as soon
as the water soaked through them,
and a large amonnt of personal
property thus was lost The water did not pene-
trate to the business part of the town, which is
built on high land. Measures for relief of the
needy have been taken, churches and public
buildings thrown open to the shelterless, and
subscriptions started for their benefit, bat many
tsmilies are still without protection.

The river began to fall (Friday afternoon and
has nearly reached its normal point. The loss is
not less than 1125,000, of which one-third will
fall on the railroad company. About five miles
of track was washed out and the bridges de-
stroyed. They will be at once replaced. The
first boat crossed the river to Tempe this morn-
ing, and the ferry will soon be running. Tele-
graph wires are now being stretched across the
river and will be working tomorrow. Damage
to canals in the valley is not great, and they will
soon be workingagain.

Five Pima Indians at Lehi, twenty miles east
of Phoenix, are the only ones known to have
been drowned, though itis believed that a white
man and family living on the island north of
Phoenix, also perished.

Much damage is feared on the Gilariver, as
the Salt, Ague, Fria and Harsayampa also empty
into it ana are very high. The (ilia valley is
surely flooded.

Acting on the suggestion of Governor Irwin
the legislature appointed a committee in each
house to take action for the relief of the desti-
tute.

HOLBBOOK, Ariz., Feb. 21.? A disastrous flood
is prevailing here. The Little Colorado is very
high, overflowing its banks in places, and chang-
ing its channel. The railroad Is washed out
in several places, causing the track to
be moved and trains are delayed.
All streams south of here are unfordable, stages
are unable to make their trips, and mails are ac-cumulating here for pointa south. The Gila
river is higher thau it was ever known to be. At
San Carlos the telegraph line is in the river and
communication is cut offfrom the South.

The flood at Globe City destroyed several
dwelling houses. William Middle ton, an old
and much-respected resident of Globe City was
drowned in Final creek, which flows through
town.

Zealous Zwickey's Removal Approved.
TACOMA,Feb. 21.? [Special.]?The city council

this evening passed an ordinance appropriating
|5,500 for a police telegraph system and 12,500 for
improvement of the city park, and approved the
mayor's action in demanding the resignation of
Chief Zwickey.

SHB'S BLACK, BUT SHB'S A TERROR.

Officer Brooks Gets Worsted by n Pugil-
istic Negress.

Policeman Brooks has a sore head and a pair
ofcolored eyes, the result of attempting to ar-
rest iy man who happened to have a colored
amazon for a wife. The battle occurred in front
of the Occidental hotel building, on Second
street near Vesler avenue, and waa witnessed by
at least 1,000 highly interested spectators.

Officer Brooks, who is a small man, was
returning home about 5 o'clock in the evening
when be saw two white men biting,slugging
and clawing each other like demons, on the
pavement Standing at one side was a colored
woman urging "Ed," one of the men, who waa
bleeding at the nose, to break theotber fellow in
two and throw the enda away. Officer Brooks
rushed np and parted, the mea He hung on to
"Ed," but th? other man ran away and could
not be found.

Up to this time the colored woman had taken
no part in the fight, but when she saw the officer
was bent on taking "Ed" to prison, her eyes
flashed fire. Then, for one short second, there
was a cyclone of Mack legs, arms and white
skirts. She shot out her fisto, ala Dempsey, and
the officer's hat went flying out in the mud.

"You arrest my husband, will you? I'se black.
Iis, but I'll learn every white policeman he'a
better leave my Ed alone!" and again the long
arms shot out like piston rods.

The officer was powerless. He would not
strike the woman, though he could have done
so, and the crowd jeered unsym pathetically.

Just then Captain Rent ana Officers Sanst rom
and Osborn arrived and toox the belligerent
woman and her white husband to the lock-up.
The man said his name was Ed J. Jones, but
the woman said:

SIX DIAO IN TBB RUINS.

HAPPT MARRIAGES.

"Myname is Sallie Doe, like all the other
folks say who get put in the callsboose."

Snoqualmie Mill Will Bon Again.
It is reported that the Bnoqualmle MillCom-

pany's mill will begin operations again Monday.
The company has been embarrassed by financial
difficulties for some time past, and Its mill at
Snoqualmie has been shut down.

New Courthouse in April.
Fred Gasch, chairman of the board of eounty

\ I'M A, Ariz., Feb. 21.?Tha weather is still
stormy. The track twenty miles east of Yuma
is under water. The Colorado and Gila rivers
are rapidly rising and at Yuma there is danger
of a disastrous inundation.

commissioners, made a tour of the new court-
house yesterday and inspected the work thor-
oughly. He says that from appearances he
thinks the building will be ready lor occupancy
some time in the last of April.

Sullivan Costs Armour tBM.
Chicago Herald.

Merchanta Moving Their Goods?Water

CINCINNATI,Feb. 21.? Dispatches from various
points in Southern Indiana and Northern
Kentucky tonight state that the heaviest rains
seen fora long time were falling all day. All
the streams arc out of their channels and rising.
At Columbus, Ind., two people were drowned.

Tha flood situation tonight looks more
serious than since the beginning of the
present rise. Restoration of telegraphic
communication has brought news from
the water shed district of Eastern Ken-
tucky that heavy rains have caused floods in the
tributaries of the Ohio not hitherto taken into
account, and it is feared the stage here will
reach 58 feet by Monday or Tuesday. Business
men in the bottoms ere preparing for a general
flood.

PITTSBURG, Feb. iL?late advices tonight from
up-river points state that the weather is growing
colder, and the rain has ceased, with a conse-
quent fall of the river.

At Johnstown, the violent current has bared
the victims of the great flood and others have
been partly exposed. The greatest damage
dowu the river has beou inflicted on railroads
in the vicinity of Wheeling.

The damage done t»y the flood in and nearPittsburg has not yet been figured up, but it is
safe to say it will reach many hundred thousand
dollars.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.-A heavy fog hangß over
the ocean today and telegraphic communication
is most seriously interrupted. Reports from
Sau.iy Hook state that the fog is dense thereNo \ easels have been sigualled todav, although
a number are known to bo off the coast waiting
f«>r better weather before venturing to come
into the harbor. Dispatches from Boston, Phil-adelphia and Baltimore show the same state of
affairs to exist there.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21.?Arrived?Str Uma-
tilla, Victoria; str Haytian Republic, Seattle.
I»cpartures?Str Wellingsoa, Nanaimo: sh Me-
Ne«r, Seattle; bk Tidal Wave, Port Madison-
Cleared ?Sh Wachusett, Port Angeles; bk Sea
Breeze, whaling.

Actor John L. Sullivan visited the stock-
yards and went through Armour's packing-
house. The brawny packers gaped at the
big fighter and followed him all about.
None of them worked while he was there,
and Armour calculates his loss by reason
of Mr. Sullivan's visit to be SSOO.

THE ITER WI LOVK.

Blue eyes are soft as summer skies,
In their sweet depths bright Cupid lies;
They speak of lore, of truth and graoe,
A kindlyheart and smiling face
That bashful innocence possess;
With glorious power they seem to bless
The love which you on them bestow.

The hazel eye, with luster bright,
Shines with a gleam of winning light,
Like the gazelle's, with softest power,
They'll woo you to their Eden bower;
They're filled with love's enchanting song,
To cheer life's dreary course along;
They've conquered worlds; orbs man first saw
In Paradise, then broke God's law.
Gray eyes command by cold disdain;
The intellectual they retain;
Now flash with anger, witor scorn,
Brave as great Mars, bat cold as morn;
With haughty look, Imperial pride,
Love's passion they can surely hide;
Though they may feel its gentle sway
They'll hide from you Its heavenly say.

While eyes of black, all liquid fire,
Consumed by passion or desire
Burn like a lamp, with love divine;
But jealous, like the serpent's shine;
They're all on fire with passion's power;
They'll love and hate within an hour;
Will die to shield the one loved best,
But wronged, will dagger his vile breast

A mixture of the two extremes,
The haughty gray, the black's fierce beams.
Show life's great course in different forms,
Through flowery paths, or darkest stoma.
But when the hasel twines with blue,
What happy scenes present to view;
The noble, generous, wise and good
Have all within their portals stood.

William FrtmcU Robertson.
Mount Vernon, Feb. 18,1891.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21.? Forecast till Bp. m.
Sunday, for Washington: Rain, turning to
snow in the mountain*; winds generally northto east; nearly stationary temperature, except
cooler in tastern pert ol the state.

IONDON. Feb. 21.?The Karl of Albemarle is
dead. He was a general in the army and one of
the most cruel of Irish lnndloids. His son. Via-
count Bury, succeeds to his estate aud title.

TACOKA, Feb 21.-[SpeciaL]-Police tonight
discovered goods from a tailor shop burglarised
Friday, and arrested eight men. It is aupposed
to be an organized gaug.

RAN Dtxiio, Feb. 21,-Thia city is In s rather
queer predicament t xlay. For several years the
utis to lots on which the municipal Jail to situa-

A FLASH AND DEATH.

Seventy Miners Cnt Off bj an
Explosion in the Pit

DISASTER IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Mea and Bays Barfed in the Depth#?

Us Fereoae Periah la a Brooklja

Teaemeat Fire*

BntiNSHtix, N. 8., Feb. 21.?An exploeion oc-
curred in the East slope coal mine this after-
noon. Already many dead bodies have beea
taken out, and a rescuing party is now potting
up a brattice for the purpose ofrestoring ventila-
tion in the mine. It is feared that many more
are killed, but the rescuing party will not be
able to get near the Imprisoned men until
some of the pile of debris, caused by the fall of
the roof, is cleared away. Seventy men and
boys are still in the mine. Some men have been
taken out badly injured, and it is reported that
many horses were killed. To add to the horror
of tbe situation the deadly black-damp has made
its appearance in the mine.

It is feared tonight that the seventy men and
boys are dead. Twenty-nine bodies have been
recovered. The work of recovering the bodies
is being pushed forward. Many of the bodies
taken out are almost un recognizable. Tbe dead
are being identified by sorrowing friends aud
relatives, amid heartrending scenes.

The injured are beiug cared for. and every-
thing possible is being done for thera. Doctor*
from Parrsboro, Amherst and Oxford were tele-
graphed for and arrived promptly to render
necessary aid for alleviation of their suffering.
Many of those wounded are badly burned. Only
a partial list of tbe injured is obtainable. Tbe
death of most of those brougnt up is attributed
to fire damp. Many are not disfigured. Many
of the dead and those missing leave large fam-
ilies.

The explosion occurred on the east side of the
east Mam, from causes unknown. After a
thorough examination of all pita a few days
ago a workmen's committee expressed Itself
satisfied with the excellent condition of the
workings. The inspector yesterday fonnd no
indications of ras.

Manager Swift is among the missing. All
hope of saving the lives of those in the mine is
abandoned. Inquiries are pouring In from all
quarters from the relatives of those employed.

Pitiful Scenes at a Tenement Fire In
Brooklyn.

Nsw YORK, Feb. 21.? A disastrous Are In ?

Brooklyn tenement house tonight resulted in
the death of six persons. The house wss a five-
story brick flat in Sands street, occupied by
thirty-three families, who are left destitute by
the destruction of their homes. Before the fire-
men arrived the fire had cot off escape by the
staircase, while the front of the building was
covered with fire escapes, and most of the ten-
ants came out upon them and were taken down
on ladders which the firemen raised.

Among the tenants on the fourth floor wss the
family of John E. Downey, a printer. When
they found they -could not meko their escape
down the stairs they rushed to the roof. On
the way up Mrs. Griffin said to Jnlia
Griffin that she would turn back to help Mrs.
Downey, who, with others, was behind. She did
so, and was not seen again until her dead body
waa found, together with that of Mrs. Downey
and one of the children, at the foot of the stair-
case leading to the roof. Jnlia Griffin and two
other children reached the roof in safety and
went down through the scuttle of the next
house. One of the children thai was with Mrs.
Downey escaped to the roof, but was so badly
burned that the little lifeless body was found
stretched on a skylight.

Carl Benedict, his wife and l&-month»£ld
child, snd his father, Jacob Benedict, also at-
tempted to escape by the roof, but the grand-
father and the little grandson were owrcome at
the foot of the fatal stairway and were fonnd be-
side the two women and the child. The bodies
were burned almost beyond recognition. Allof
the inmates except those mentioned woe got-
ten out in safety.

Mrs. Noble and Mrs. Carlisle on the
Question of Dowries.

Miss Grundy, Jr.
Mrs. Noble says: "I do not like the

ides of giving dowries. I think them de-
grading and a relic of a barbaric age.
When the subject is looked at in its true
light it degenerate into a mere question of
'barter.' Among Indian tribes the habit
is always to pay down a bounty or pur-
chase money, either in lands or an eqnal
value in beads, skins or wampam upon the
choice ofa bride from among the dusky
daughters of the nation. Ifthe maiden be
well-favored and possessed of superior at-
tractions, the money is paid over by the
groom into the hands or the father, and
the young girl be Ames a wife with all the
show and ceremony of early barbaric cus-
tom. Should the maid be in-favored or de-
void of personal charms, a handsome sum
is paid by the parent as abonus, thrown in
after the manner ofa chromo, to equalize
the bargain."

"There is to me," Mrs. Noble went on,
"something repulsive in the bare consider-
ation of dowry giving in a civilized com-
munity and in an age of Christian ad-
vancement. On the other hand, a father
possessed of any means would be unrea-
sonable to permit his child to enter into
the matrimonial state empty-handed.
More especially should the man of her
choice be possessed of a moderate income
and steady business habits. A fair start
in life is the secret of a successful future,
and many men are too often hampered in
their youth by the burden of family ex-
penses that cripple their best efforts, at a
time when a little discreet financial aid
would set them aHoat upon the sea ofsuc-
cess with favorable winds to waft their
bark. There is a wise clause in English
jurisprudence that provides for the sup-
port of a wife from an endowment con-
tained in the marriage settlement. Such
a dot belongs unconditionally to the wife,
and she can withhold it, notwithstanding
the demands of the husband."

Mrs. Carlisle expresses short but decided
views in favor of the dowry. Said she:

"Awoman should always possess means
of her own ifshe expects "to enjoy a per-
fectly congenial wedded life. Even the
most generous of husbands often overlook
the smaller needs ofa household that form
so important a factor in the general com-
fort and happiness, and very few womencare to be constantly making petty de-
mands upon their husbands, preferring
more often to go without a necessity rather
than annoy a man by little importunities
of this kind; until at length a lack of mu-
tual confidence engenders misunderstand-
ings that prove the beginning of serious
estrangements. It is the same thing over
again as that brought out in the allowance
system, and if the wifepossesses indepen-
dent means the wheels of domestic ma-chinery run smoothly forward without jar
or hindrance. By all means give your
daughters a wedding portion should your
fortune - permit, and do not thrust herfrom the parental nest unsupplied withnecessary protection from future want."

Spokane Won't, Fall Much Mora.
Spokane Spokesman.

Many firms, anticipating the chance fromSpokane Falls to Spokane, arc having their sta-
tionery printed "Spokane, Wash."

Prepare for Spring
Now is the time to attend to yoar personal con- I "About a year ago Iwas all run down, and diddition in preparation for the change to Spring sea- not feel like working at all: Iwa* always tired andson. Ifyou hare not "wintered well," if you are wi,,- ...

tired out from overwork, if your blood has be- ,J!l every day. I tried
come impure from close confinement In badly ven-

M,Te different medicines which physicians had
tilated offices or shops, you shonid take Hood's prescribed for me, but they had no effect on ma
Sareararilla at once. It will pnrify and vitalise whatever. I finallybought a bottle of Hood's Bar-
your blo3d, expel all germs ofdisease, create a sapanlla, which Ihad seen advertised, and took itgood appetite and give your whole system tone steadily for four months. Prom the start I could
and strength. see a change in me. I commenced to gain In

"I was very much ran down in health, had no weight, could tat more and 'that tired feeling* was
strength and no Inclination to do anything I all ;ofie, and tolay I can say that I have never
have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and that been *o well before in my life Iowe It to Uood'a
tired feeling has left me, tny appetite has returned barsav nrll.a. became it cured where all others
lam like a new man," CHAUMCXY LATHAM, b led." C. 11. Bou*. Seattle, Washington.
North Columbus, Ohio. Be sore to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 91; six for 95. Prepared | Sold by all druggists. 91; six for 98. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO.. Lowell. Mass. I only by c. I. HOOD A CO., Lowell,

100 Doses One Dollar I 100 Doses One Dollar

EAMIICHII
m

THE TERMINUS OP THE PUGET SOUND ll
GRAFS HARBOR RAILROAD! \u25a0

The Natural Ontlet for the Entire Grays Harbor Cdl
n

TWM
The end of the Tacoma-Kamilchie steamer «fl

which the and comfortable steamer Multnomah m
daily round trips, and the point that is jnst now
much attention from the Sound cities. |H

Miller's Plat of Kamilchie is now upon the market mmH
vantage shonld be taken of this opportunity of
good business or residence lot at low figures.

The prices will be very low to start with, but will|i|H
creased upon the sale of every fifty lots, thus enabling
who purchase first to make a speedy profit upon
ment. The principal streets are now being graded andfjH
inducement will be offered to home-seekers. Lots are dfl
and level. Kamilchie has daily mails and steamers anOBrail connection with the Gray's Harbor cities.

The most liberal terms willbe made with those
enter business or build themselves homes.

TERMS AND PRICES. I
Business lots on graded streets at 9150 to

good residence lots at SIOO. A first payment of
the balance at $lO per month. \u25a0

JUST THINK OF IT! S3O cash and 910 per mm
for a beautiful lot in this growing town. 9

For fullparticulars call on or address M

Smith &IcCargm
GENERAL .AGENTS, 1

Sullivan Block, 714 Front Street, SeattJ

H. J. HULL & Oj
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT A I

BEDROOM 1
SUlf

CHEAP. I

WE AEE OVERSTOCKS)
And are selling Bedroom and Dining-room Furnitut]

VERY LOW PRICES. 1

FRONT STREET, CORNER SPRllttj
QYERSTOCKEDJ

Clothing and Furnishing Gool
FOB THIRTY DAYS WILLBE SOLD BELOW COST. J

Men's Suits, sold In town at HO, CO, 18, 97, all go at umM
Men's Salts, former price 519.50, 913, 114, ell go at
Mea's Suit*, former price 599.80, 920. 919. all go aft \u2666 fl
Children's Salts, former price 95.50, 91, lU.SO, all go aft M
Beys' Salts* Long Pants aad Test, as low aa \u25a0

J. k A. KLINE, ? ? - 1,221 Second Street, near Diwj
GET YOUR 1

Mackintosh, Rubber Coat or Gossal
RUBBER BOOTS JAND SHOESI

THE RUBBHR STORI
QIQ Commprfia,! Strr-pt. M

Tils, galt rr4s. a 00.
'

HV?-*emoired to Jl« Front Sft. p
Kratw ""SSfiSLIM*?»'?»»iQlMfiOfl
UldllO, dkalkh! i:;sr

* S

£SI WOOD Ml*i|
tibule Tiling.

sis.
Gnwi|B


